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ENTER TO WIN

OF YOUR CHOICE

Raffle Giveaway
You could win any live auction item of your choice
with the purchase of a Raffle Ticket.
1 for $100 3 for $250
100% of the proceeds go directly to Fayette Cares and its mission
There is no limit on the amount of tickets you can purchase. Only
250 tickets are available. Do not have to be present to win.
If Naming Rights auction item is chosen, winner may only choose one option.
Instant Items not available as raffle prize. Employees, board of directors,
officers or functional equivalent not eligible. Persons under the age
of 18 are prohibited from purchasing tickets.

GET TICKETS
33

CLICK FOR TABLE OF CONTENTS

Diamond
Earrings
Celebrate your special someone or treat yourself with these
stunning diamond earrings!
Classic and elegant, these beautiful 14k white gold hoop earrings
are sure to dress up your attire for any occasion. Earrings include
twinkling diamonds that make these hoops sparkle. Total
diamond weight is ½ carat, with hinged backs to keep the earrings
secure, from David Kelley Jewelers in Somerville.

Donated By
David Kelley Jewelers
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Exceptional Wine
Tasting & Dinner for 6
You and your guests will enjoy an exceptional wine tasting and
dinner for 6 at the beautiful Germantown home of David & Kim
Skinner. Relax and savor selections from a 5,000 bottle wine
cellar, with an array of wines rated 95+ out of 100 points and some
wines dating back to the 1980’s. Winning bidder’s choice of worldclass wines ranging from champagne to Bordeaux, cabernet to
merlot, pinot noir and many more. No first growth wines.
Relish David and Kim’s gracious hospitality along with a delicious
dinner of fine cheeses, grilled shrimp, steaks and more in a
delightful setting including a pool house and 75’ babbling brook.
Date to be mutually agreed with donor. Indoor and/or outdoor setting based upon
weather. Valid thru Nov. 2021.

Donated By
David & Kim Skinner
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Pigeon Forge
Getaway
Enjoy a fabulous one week Smoky Mountain adventure with a
tranquil 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo, overlooking the 14th hole at
Gatlinburg Golf Course in Pigeon Forge, TN. Make the trip in the
comfort of a 2021 Ford premium SUV compliments of Homer
Skelton Ford of Millington. Take advantage of the trolley station
located at the bottom of the condo complex for easy transportation.
Conveniently located approx. 1 mile from Dollywood and just
5 short miles from Gatlinburg. Enjoy the indoor/outdoor pool,
hear the Dollywood Steam Engine, catch spectacular Dollywood
fireworks from the front door area or just sit back, relax and enjoy the
gorgeous views! One level condo unit with underground parking
and elevator access. Condo also has queen size sleeper sofa, fully
furnished kitchen, fireplace, and both rear and front deck seating.
Condo blackout dates: all holiday weeks and the month of October.
Book early for best availability. Includes cleaning fee. One week SUV rental included.
Two-week advance notice requested for car rental.

Donated By
Guaranteed Labels
Homer Skelton Ford of Millington
View Golf View Vacation Rental
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Patio
Furniture Set
Comfort and leisure is only a step away with this amazing patio set
featuring a sofa, 2 motion chairs, coffee table, and end table.
Large comfortable plush cushions and the array of pieces help you
create the ultimate outdoor living area sure to impress your guests.
Each piece is crafted from durable aluminum that is lightweight
and rust-resistant, with cushions covered with weather resistant
Sunbrella fabric. Create an outdoor space that everyone will enjoy
with this high quality “Lake House” furniture set.

Donated By
Family Leisure
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Guided Trophy Trout
Fishing Adventure
Trophy fishing adventure for two fishermen in the majestic
Rocky Mountains. Both the expert and novice alike will enjoy this
4-night, 3-day experience in the Gunnison Basin of Colorado.
Whether you are fly fishing one of the area’s small, beautiful
clear mountain streams, or the trophy trout waters of the
famous Taylor or Gunnison Rivers, this trip is for you! Adventure
includes 1-day float fishing trip on the Gunnison River, meals
and lodging in a remote, accommodating rustic cabin, all
transportation to and from fishing locations, as well as lessons
and equipment in this fully guided trip by AEI Outfitter.
Bring additional non-fishing friends for a fee of $65/person/night (includes meals
& lodging). Not included are fishing license (easily purchased over the counter) and
transportation to and from Colorado. Valid for June - August 14, 2021. Option to
upgrade to Bandera premium lodging at an additional cost of $200/day (50% off
regular nightly rate) payable directly to AEI.

Donated By
Linda Kempfe
AEI Outfitter
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The Gift
of Hearing
Thrive Hearing and Tinnitus Solutions - State of the art hearing
care and technology - so that you can be your best! You will THRIVE
with better hearing with this package of two Oticon Opn 3
SR rechargeable, receiver-in-the-ear hearing instruments.
Complete with Bluetooth capability, with direct connection to Apple
products, including iPhone and iPad. The doctors at Thrive will
provide fitting and programming services for one year. Two
year repair warranty and loss and damage insurance also included.
A perfect gift for yourself or a loved one! Clarity. Connection.
Confidence. You’ll Thrive with better hearing!

Donated By
Dr. Casie Keaton, AuD, CCC-A
Thrive Hearing & Tinnitus Solutions
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Hilton Head Holiday
with Golf
Enjoy 5 nights at top-ranked resort, Harbour Town Yacht Club,
in a deluxe waterfront suite with kitchenette & your choice of 1
or 2 BR. Travel there in style in a 2020/2021 Ford premium SUV
compliments of Homer Skelton Ford of Millington.
Experience Calibogue Sound, world class beaches, marshes, and
friendly dolphins while you enjoy a complimentary harbor cruise
for two on board “The Mystique,” a classic 42’ yacht (beer, wine,
& snacks included). Island boasts a multitude of recreational
opportunities including golf, tennis, bike paths, fitness, water
sports, hiking in a forest preserve, stables, and 200+ restaurants!
Enjoy free access to Harbour Town Pool, Sea Pines Beach Club, and
a round of golf for 2 at Harbour Town Golf Links, premier PGA
tournament course (includes greens fees and cart). Also includes
access to Harbour Town Pool, Sea Pines Beach Club and one
hour of tennis per day.
Valid Nov. 10, 2020 – March 31, 2021. Not valid Thanksgiving or Christmas. Two-week
advance notice requested for car rental. Two-week advance notice required for golf.
Waterfront suite subject to availability. Please book early for best availability.

Donated By
International Paper
Neta Latham & Tom Fleps
Homer Skelton Ford of Millington
Learn More about Harbour Town Yacht Club
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Rocky Mountain
Summer Vacation
Experience the breathtaking grandeur of the Continental Divide with
a 5-day, 4-night trip for 4 people in the Rocky Mountains at AEI
Base Camp! Kick back and relax or push full steam ahead with 3 full
days guided mountain climbing, wildlife viewing, wilderness
hiking, rock climbing, kayaking, adventurous zip lines, high
challenge courses or adventure racing; all in the context of
majestic views of 13,000 ft. mountain peaks. Other guided
adventure activities are available for an additional cost; including
horseback riding, whitewater rafting, fly fishing or ATV riding.
Savor three delicious meals daily including a 3-course dinner and
rest up for the next day’s adventure in a remote, accommodating
rustic cabin. Take a day trip or evening out in nearby Crested Butte,
one of Colorado’s most charming adventure towns.
Additional guests (up to 8 total) may be accommodated for a fee of $65/person/day
(includes activities, meals & lodging). Transportation not included to and from Colorado.
Valid for June- August 14, 2021. Option to upgrade to Bandera premium lodging at an
additional cost of $200/day (50% off regular nightly rate) payable directly to AEI.

Donated By
Linda Kempfe
AEI Base Camp
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Naming Rights
Fayette Cares Shelter
A beautiful way to honor the memory of a loved one, commemorate
milestones, or show corporate support while providing vital
funding for life changing services. Supporters of this important
work can show their commitment by bidding on one year of
naming rights for one of three Fayette Cares facility signs. Your
commitment will be displayed through:
•
•
•
•

Your name (or the name of your choice) and message on attractive
signage with landscaping prominently placed on the agency grounds.
Your name (or the name of your choice) and message prominently
displayed on the emergency shelter entrance (per item purchased).
Your name (or the name of your choice) prominently displayed in the
Fayette Cares website sponsors and partners section with a brief
description about your organization and website link.
Special recognition at events, in newsletters, correspondence, and
emails throughout the year.

Three independent naming right opportunities are available for
Fayette Cares Shelter. Choice of one opportunity for raffle prize.
1. Administrative Building (wood sign)
2. Administrative Building (boulder)
3. Emergency Shelter (building plaque)

Donated By
Boulder Designs
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Forks & Corks
200 TICKETS AVAILABLE at $40 EACH
Join us for our 6th annual Forks & Corks, a fun, casual evening
with wine, delightful dining, and music at de terra Vineyard &
Wines of Somerville. Enjoy wine tasting featuring de terra’s rich and
intensely flavored wines of TN. Bring a group of friends and dine
alfresco in the vineyard on a delicious buffet dinner specially
prepared by the ever-popular Germantown Commissary. End the
evening with live music and dancing under the stars. This great
evening is generously sponsored by FirstBank!
Forks & Corks is Saturday, June 19, 2021 with open and reserved
seating at tables of 8. Buffet dinner begins at 6:30 with live music
7:00 - 10:30. Wine by the bottle may be purchased from de terra. Get
your tickets and enjoy this memorable night in the vineyard.

Donated By
de terra Vineyard Wines of Somerville
Germantown Commissary
FirstBank
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Absentee Bidding Rules
SUBMIT A BID

Include In
Email For Bids
Full Name
Day & Evening
Phone
Item Name(s)
Maximum Bid For
Each Item
EMAIL TO:
finance@fayettecares.org

This document is a live auction preview
of items being offered at A Night of
Southern Elegance held November 7,
2020. For those not participating in the
live broadcast on Nov. 7th, you may place
an absentee bid with a chance to win
these fabulous items.
Absentee bidding is available only for
those people who are not attending
the event. Absentee bids must be
received by Saturday, November 7
at 2pm Central Time. We will bid the
last amount submitted. Absentee bids
should be made in full dollar amounts.
If multiple absentee bids are received in
the same amount, the earliest bid will
take precedence. You will be notified on
Sunday, November 8 regarding winning
items.
You will not be notified if you have been
outbid. Payment via credit card by phone
is required. Credit card information will
not be stored. If you win multiple items,
you will be responsible for payment and
pick up of each item. All live auction bids
will be used as a proxy bid against other
bidders. Fayette Cares will bid on your
behalf in increments above other bidders
up to your maximum bid.
Send required info to
Finance@FayetteCares.org
HAPPY BIDDING!
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Together we end homelessness, break the
cycle of domestic violence, and empower
families in economic crisis to achieve
financial stability.

FayetteCares.org

